DIRECTIONS TO OSU PAES BLDG.
LOCATED IN THE PAES BUILDING AT 305 W. 17TH AVENUE

From the north:
Take I-670 to SR 315 south, at Lane Ave Exit, turn left, continue to Tuttle Park Place, turn right. Parking is available in the Tuttle Parking Garage located across from the Ohio Stadium. Parking is also available at a Visitor Pay ‘n Display Station next to the stadium along Tuttle, marked with a large blue sign. This station is new to campus and accepts credit cards and coins. Proceed left and uphill to main entrance of the PAES Bldg on the right. Take the stairs or elevator to ground floor, room A25.

From the south:
Take any major highway to I-71 north, to SR 315 north, take Lane Ave Exit, turn right, continue to Tuttle Park Place, turn right. Parking is available in the Tuttle Parking Garage located across from the Ohio Stadium. Parking is also available at a Visitor Pay ‘n Display Station next to the stadium along Tuttle, marked with a large blue sign. This station is new to campus and accepts credit cards and coins. Proceed left and uphill to main entrance of the PAES Bldg on the right. Take the stairs or elevator to ground floor, room A25.

From the west:
Take any major highway to I-70 east. Take I-70 east to SR 315 north, take Lane Ave Exit, turn right, continue to Tuttle Park Place, turn right. Parking is available in the Tuttle Parking Garage located across from the Ohio Stadium. Parking is also available at a Visitor Pay ‘n Display Station next to the stadium along Tuttle, marked with a large blue sign. This station is new to campus and accepts credit cards and coins. Proceed left and uphill to main entrance of the PAES Bldg on the right. Take the stairs or elevator to ground floor, room A25.

From the east:
Take any major highway to I-70 west. Take I-70 west to SR 315 north, take Lane Ave Exit, turn right, continue to Tuttle Park Place, turn right. Parking is available in the Tuttle Parking Garage located across from the Ohio Stadium. Parking is also available at a Visitor Pay ‘n Display Station next to the stadium along Tuttle, marked with a large blue sign. This station is new to campus and accepts credit cards and coins. Proceed left and uphill to main entrance of the PAES Bldg on the right. Take the stairs or elevator to ground floor, room A25.

From Port Columbus International Airport:
Take I-670 west to SR 315 north, take Lane Ave Exit, turn right, continue to Tuttle Park Place, turn right. Parking is available in the Tuttle Parking Garage located across from the Ohio Stadium. Parking is also available at a Visitor Pay ‘n Display Station next to the stadium along Tuttle, marked with a large blue sign. This station is new to campus and accepts credit cards and coins. Proceed left and uphill to main entrance of the PAES Bldg on the right. Take the stairs or elevator to ground floor, room A25.